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Overview 
 
Predicting the global-scale response to changing 
atmospheric composition relies on accurately 
quantifying greenhouse gas (GHGs: CO2, CH4, 
N2O) partitioning across major global reservoirs. 
Increasing evidence is for large emissions from 
streams and rivers. Annual global emissions could 
be 1.8 ± 0.25 x 1015 g CO2-C [1] and ~1010-1011 g 
CH4-C [2]. Correcting for warming potentials 
gives a total ~ 2.45 x 1015 g CO2-C, of the order 
of the net terrestrial/oceanic carbon sink ~ 3.5 x 
1015 g yr-1 [3].  A river N2O source ~ 6.8 x 1011 g 
yr-1 is ~ 10% of total anthropogenic N2O [4].  
Such estimates are however uncertain due to a 
lack of data and a weak mechanistic 
understanding.  
 
Water-air gas exchange is controlled by the gas 
concentration gradient at the water-air interface 
( C) and the gas transfer velocity (kw), a kinetic 
rate term driven by turbulence and related to 
diffusivity. Quantifying, and understanding the 
controls of the high spatio-temporal variability in 
kw and in aquatic GHG concentrations is vital for 
better understanding aquatic GHG sources.  In 
rivers such sources may vary from mainly soil-
derived in the upper catchment to a result of in-
situ processing further downstream. In addition, 

estuaries have strong physico-chemical gradients 
and several in situ sources and sinks of varying 
magnitudes, making them “hotspots” of GHG 
cycling and emission [5,6].  
 
Our recent use of in situ sensors to derive high 
frequency data has improved our understanding 
of the short-term CO2 variability in rivers [7] but 
estimating the variability in kw with similar 
resolution remains a substantial challenge. 
Controls of gas evasion are spatially very variable, 
as reflected in the methods used to estimate kw. 
Approaches in upper river reaches for example, 
where turbulence mostly relates to channel 
geometry and flow [8, 9], do not apply in large 
rivers/estuaries where kw is dominated by wind 
and waves [8,10]. 
 
A perhaps surprising outcome of this “mismatch” 
of approaches to estimate kw is that no study to 
date has evaluated GHG exchange across the 
complete headwater-estuary continuum, such 
that our understanding remains fragmentary. The 
aim of this PhD studentship is to rectify this 
situation through a unique approach that will 
exploit a complementary range of supervisory 
expertise at Newcastle, CEH and Plymouth 
Marine Laboratory (PML). Supervisor BMS (CEH) 
has expertise linking upstream and terrestrial 
environments, RCUG (Newcastle) and PDN 
(PML) both have wide experience of estimating kw 
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and gas fluxes in the coastal and open ocean. 
RCUG and APR have both worked extensively 
on carbon, nitrogen and GHG cycling in estuaries.  
The student will benefit from working in the 
wider framework of LOCATE (Land Ocean 
CArbon TransfEr), a large collaborative project 
between The National Oceanography Centre  
(NOC), CEH, PML, and The British Geological 
Society (BGS), that will trace the fate of organic 
carbon from source to sea. The student will 
study three catchments chosen for intensive 
study during LOCATE: Halladale, N. Scotland; 
Conwy, N. Wales; Tamar, SW England. He/she 
will thus benefit from working closely with a 
diverse research team that spans several 
disciplines, and by exploiting substantial 
background project data: detailed water 
chemistry and flow from the primary study sites 
and a range of UK rivers and estuaries; modelling 
of key estuarine carbon transformation 
processes.  
 
The student will use a range of in-situ sensors 
and laboratory methods to monitor spatio-
temporal signals in GHG concentrations and will 
exploit various techniques for estimating kw, in 
order to quantify potential emission hotspots 
along the river-estuary continuum. He/she will 
also have opportunities to participate in further 
laboratory experiments and/or apply models as 
appropriate. 
The student will be based primarily at CEH in 
Edinburgh but will be expected to spend some 
time at Newcastle (Initial literature review, 
training and progression activities) and at least 6 
months at PML (training, fieldwork, modelling).  
 
  Studentship Objectives/Deliverables: 

1. Extend existing sensor networks in the three 
LOCATE catchments to quantify and 
understand the controls of GHG along the 
continuum from headwater streams to 
estuaries /coastal ocean. 

2. Evaluate methods for estimating kw along the 
continuum and thus estimate the evasion 
rates of GHGs in the three LOCATE 
catchments.  

3. Identify “hotspots” of GHG production and 
evasion along the river-estuary continuum.  

4. Depending on the results from field studies 
and the interests and strengths of the 
student, use controlled laboratory 
experiments and/or develop models to 
improve understanding of the controls of 

GHG production and evasion from identified 
hotspots. 

5. Integrate results within the wider LOCATE 
project, present at international conferences 
and publish peer-reviewed outputs. 

 
Methodology 
 
CEH will provide a number of NDIR sensors for  
detailed river CO2 monitoring to facilitate the 
temporal resolution required for studying storm 
flows and other short-term events.  LOCATE will 
instrument each study catchment with two 
‘sensor pods’. Halladale will have an additional 
Spectrolyser for dissolved organic carbon, 
currently being developed by NOC. The student 
will access all the data from these instruments 
and measure CO2, CH4 and N2O concentrations 
manually by gas chromatography.  Following a 
thorough literature review of techniques for 
estimating kw in streams, rivers and estuaries, 
several will be evaluated and compared. These 
are likely to include tracer-based (e.g. SF6, 
SF6/

3He, C3H8 etc.) and floating chamber 
approaches in which the supervisors have 
considerable expertise. Facilities at CEH 
(LABTOC analyser for DOC/DIC; SEAL 
segmented flow analyser for water chemistry; a 
gas chromatograph) will be used to analyse field 
data.  Sediment core incubations will be used to 
evaluate gas production and fluxes under 
controlled laboratory conditions, thereby deriving 
a mechanistic understanding of the major drivers 
of gas production and emission.   
 

 
Timeline 
 
This is a 3.5 year PhD studentship with an annual 
stipend at the RCUK rate. The anticipated start 
date is 01.10.2018. The student will be expected 
and encouraged to participate in appropriate 
training courses (see below) and contribute to 
IAPETUS led events such as the annual science 
conference organised by the student cohort.  
 
Year 1:  

• Carry out literature review to establish 
potential techniques for measuring kw 

across the range of study environments.  
• Identify additional training needs beyond 

those offered by individual institutes and 
the IAPETUS DTP.  
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• Trial kw methodologies, and carry out 
early method development as required. 

• Visit project sites for familiarisation with 
unique environmental conditions and 
challenges within each catchment. 

• Establish field studies for routine GHG 
monitoring. 

• Present project plans and preliminary 
findings at LOCATE annual meeting. 

Year 2: 
• Continue GHG monitoring across field 

sites, establish field measurements of kw. 
• Use early field data to identify key 

emission or processing hotspots for more 
detailed consideration. 

• Design and execute laboratory studies 
and/or intense field campaigns in 
collaboration with the LOCATE team. 

• Present results at both LOCATE annual 
meeting and UK conference. 

Year 3:  
• Complete field measurements and 

laboratory analysis of both GHGs and kw. 
• Analyse data collected during laboratory 

studies and/or field campaigns and write 
up results. 

• With PML, develop and complete 
modelling tasks as appropriate.  

• Make substantial progress towards thesis 
preparation, define a detailed timeline to 
ensure completion within 3.5 years and 
have at least one manuscript submitted 
for publication. 

• Present at LOCATE annual meeting and at 
selected international conferences. 

Year 4 (NB studentship to complete in 3.5 years): 
• Complete and submit thesis. 
• Prepare additional data for publication. 

 
 

Training & Skills 
 
The supervisors will provide full training in their 
individual areas of expertise, enabling the 
student to combine current best practice and 
develop the skills necessary to advance this 
cross-discipline science. Supervision of modelling 
and gas transfer activities will be provided jointly 
by Newcastle University and Plymouth Marine 
Laboratory (RCUG & PDN). BMS (CEH) will 
supervise terrestrial/headwater sampling and 
analysis. Technical and other directly relevant 
training courses will be provided by all three 

partners to equip the student with the skills 
necessary for all aspects of the project.  The 
IAPETUS DTP fosters a strong sense of 
“community” that encourages students to 
organise a range of activities (e.g. annual student 
conference) and to identify additional training 
needs, which are addressed via tailored training 
opportunities. The student will also have 
opportunities to access additional training 
courses at the partner institutions. Through 
these opportunities and by being a member of 
the LOCATE research network, the student will 
be able to develop strong and diverse scientific 
collaborations that will potentially result in 
further opportunities.  
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